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OFFICIAL MATCH DAY PROGRAMME | 2021/22

GIRLS U18’S CUP FINAL

H A M P S H I R E FA
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C L A N F I E L D vs E AST L E I G H I TC
S AT U R DAY 7 T H M AY 2 0 2 2 | 1 6 : 0 0 KO
W I N K L E B U RY F O O T BA L L C O M P L E X

V
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A MESSAGE FROM THE HAMPSHIRE FA

CHAIRMAN
JAMES PEARSON
On behalf of the Directors of Hampshire FA,
may I welcome you all to Winklebury Football
Complex for the final of the 2021-22
Hampshire FA Girls U18’s Cup. It is with great
pleasure that we extend a warm welcome to
the players, officials and supporters of all of
today's teams and also to today's match
officials.

We will be holding a minute's silence before
the match today in honour of our President
Robin Osborne, who sadly passed away
recently. Robin was a true gentleman and a
great servant to the County and local football
in general. In fact, he was the first person in
the history of Hampshire FA to hold all four
senior executive roles with the County: President, Chairman, Vice Chairman & Finance Director. He will
be sadly missed and our thoughts continue to be with his family.
The last couple of seasons have been a real challenge for everyone not only in footballing terms, and it
is with a great sense of relief and pride that we are able to complete our County Cup competitions in a
'normal' way and to be able to welcome spectators along to enjoy the matches without any restrictions.
I would like to put on record our thanks to all clubs for their co-operation over the last 2 years and a
huge thank you to the Competitions Committee for all their hard work in getting as many games played
as they could under very difficult circumstances. Thank you for your support today. I hope you enjoy
the game and will observe The FA 'RESPECT' programme. Special thanks are also extended to Savvy
Accountancy Solutions, today's competition sponsor.
- James Pearson, Hampshire FA Chairman

TODAY’S MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Aaron GALLIMORE
Assistant Referee: Adam JACKSON
Assistant Referee: Kevin BATTEN
Fourth Official: David SIMPSON
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PREVIOUS RESULTS
CLANFIELD
HAMPSHIRE FA GIRLS U18’S CUP
SPONSORED BY SAVVY ACCOUNTANCY SOLUTIONS
1st Round
Clanfield v Bournemouth Sports | Home Walkover Awarded
Quarter-Final
Clanfield v Chineham Tigers | Home Walkover Awarded
Semi-Final
Winchester City Flyers U17 Ravens v Clanfield | Away Walkover Awarded
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CLUB HISTORY
CLANFIELD
Clanfield FC was formed back in 1983 by 4 Dads. The club has been growing ever
since and now has over 20 teams from U7 to Veterans. Girls football started at
the club in 2011 and 2 years later our current U18’s started.
Since the club became a Wildcats Centre 4 years ago, they have added 4 younger
teams and over a third of the club is now made up of girls. #GirlPower

myClubinsurance for amateur and
semi-professional sports clubs
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PREVIOUS YEARS’
WINNERS
2019 - Warsash Wasps
2020 - Romsey Town
2021 - Not Played
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PREVIOUS RESULTS
EASTLEIGH ITC
HAMPSHIRE FA GIRLS U18’S CUP
SPONSORED BY SAVVY ACCOUNTANCY SOLUTIONS
Quarter-Final
Eastleigh ITC 1 - 1 AFC Stoneham | Penalties: 4 - 2
Semi-Final
Eastleigh ITC 2 - 2 Southampton Womens | Penalties: 3 - 2
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CLUB HISTORY
EASTLEIGH ITC
Founded in 2019, Eastleigh In The Community (‘Eastleigh ITC’) Football Club has been
working on different initiatives within the local area. The club works closely with
Eastleigh Football Club as their charity arm to deliver anything which will promote
leading a healthy lifestyle. They are devoted to making the local community a better
place through various initiatives which will benefit the local community and pride
themselves on making football accessible, inclusive and affordable to everyone with the
philosophy that together, we can make a difference for generations to come.
For the girls/ladies game, Eastleigh ITC has built a pathway at the club all the way to the
1st team. This currently consists of 9 teams ranging from U11’s up to the very successful
Ladies First Team.
The club has also recently signed up to partner with #HerGameToo to promote equality
and eradicate sexism in football.

VISIT: WWW.HORRISHILL.COM
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PLAYERS & STAFF
CLANFIELD
1. Manon Melville (GK)
Signed this season. Only been in goal
since March!

9. Broghan Collier (LB)
Recent signing to help us out at the
end of the season.

Coaching & Backroom Staff

2. Melissa Bembridge (RB/RM)
Signed at U13 when the team went to
11-a-side.

10. Amber Murray (CAM)
Been with the team since the start.
Scored over 120 goals for us!

Damian Buxton - Coach

4. Niamh Buxton (CB)
Been with the team since the start.
Our rock at the back!

11. Maddie Bond (LW/CF)
Joined us from Petersfield
Development 3 years ago.

Alison Murray - Respect Steward

5. Millie Smith (RB/LB)
Been with the team since the start.
Now way taller than me!

12. Georgie Cosens (RW/CF)
Signed at U13 when we went to 11-aside.

6. Taylor Whitefield (CB)
Joined us from Widbrook 5 years
ago.

14. Kirsty Tickner (CF/CM)
Signed 3 years ago when Petersfield
folded.

7. Lucy Amey (RM)
Back in the ranks following a few
years away with PITC.

15. Sophie Tiller (CM)
Joined us from Portsmouth 4 years
ago.

8. Chloe Marsh (CDM)
Signed from Petersfield when they
folded 3 years ago.

Colin Harris - Manager

Steve Marsh - Coach

Brett Smith - Linesperson
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MANAGER’S WORD
COLIN HARRIS
“I couldn't think of a better way to finish
our journey together in youth football
after 9 years than a Hampshire FA Cup
Final. We have had a really tough season
due to extenuating circumstances, but
the girls have come together and kept
going and believing.
Today's game will be a tough one against
a well-organised Eastleigh team. Good
luck to Gav and his team.
Come on the mighty CLAN!”

“”
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CAPTAIN’S WORD
AMBER MURRAY
“I believe Clanfield have done a brilliant
job to get into the Cup Final. Everyone
has worked really hard even with some
players leaving, especially our
goalkeeper, but we have all managed to
stay positive.
I hope that we can all come together and
try and get a win out of today’s game,
especially to make our teammate Erin
proud as she won’t be able to play with
us today. As it’s our last season and last
game together a win would be
wonderful.”

“”
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PLAYERS & STAFF
EASTLEIGH ITC
1. Leah Etheridge (GK)
A.K.A Sweeper Keeper. Cool, calm
and collected, especially in a penalty
shoot-out! Has recently made her
Ladies Reserve Team full debut.
2. Aleigha Apperley (Def)
First season at the club and has
developed in all areas of her game.
She can play anywhere in the back
four with her quick reactions and
ball-winning challenges.
3. Mackenzie Richards (Def)
A centre back with lots of pace,
which can cut out danger from an
opponents attack. With quick feet
she also likes to run with the ball out
of defence.
4. Poppy Chandler (Mid)
Lightening quick winger, who’s
chipped in with goals and assists
this season. A regular pick for the
Ladies Reserve Squad this season.

5. Floss Paget (Def)
First season at the club and, with
her consistent commitment, is a top
performer week in week out. All
round game has developed this
season and she is also a regular
Ladies Reserves Team player.
6. Ellie Callaway (Mid) (C)
Always leads by example. Tenacious
and a battler in midfield, always
putting her body on the line for the
team. Reads the game well and
sniffs out any danger.
7. Tilly Jackson (Mid/Att)
Tough, energetic, hard working
player with goals and assists this
season. Also a brown belt at ju-jitsu.
8. Libby Mitchell (Def)
This season has seen Libby grow in
confidence and develop as a
footballer - a hard-working no
nonsense defender.

10.Amelia Jenkins (Mid) (Vice)
Another player who leads by example
and can play anywhere in midfield or
up-front. Contributing with goals and
assists. Also a regular in the Ladies
Reserves this season.
11. Elizabeth Brooke (Def/Mid)
Has made bombing forward from
right-back her position this season,
but can also play right wing. Has
worked hard on her defensive side
of the game.
12. Louise Forder (Mid)
Creative midfielder with quick feet.
Reads the game really well and only
scores worldies! Lou has made her
Ladies First Team debut this season.
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PLAYERS & STAFF
EASTLEIGH ITC
14. Dani O’Leary (Str)
So quick, if you blink you’ll miss her.
Top goalscorer in the league this
season with 38 goals. Also featured
for the Ladies Reserves this season.
15. Faith Holman (Mid/Str)
Youngest member of the squad.
She’s a natural footballer and those
quick feet are not only for football
as she’s been doing ballet since she
was 3.
16. Katryna Kavanagh (Def/Mid)
Just getting back to her best after a
bad injury in pre-season. A great
player and character to have around
the squad.
17. Georgina Grogan (Def)
An invaluable player for us this
season. Intelligent defender, dualsigned from the Ladies reserves and
has helped the younger players
develop around her.

18. Madeline Cass (Mid/Str)
Creative attacking midfielder with
an ice cool nerve in a penalty shoot
out.
25. Lucie Croft (Str)
Signed late in the season and not
eligible for today’s game - however,
she has been a great asset to the
squad in the second half of the
season.

Coaching & Backroom Staff
Gavin Calder - Manager
Malcolm Callaway - Coach
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MANAGER’S WORD
GAVIN CALDER
“We are all absolutely delighted to have reached
the final of the U18’s Hampshire Cup Final.
With two extremely tough games in the quarter
and semi-finals against two experienced teams,
this young group of girls ground out two draws
and in both games came from behind to take the
games to nail biting penalty shootouts.
They showed great team spirit, determination and
ice cool nerve to win both shoot outs and make
today’s final.
They have showed this togetherness and
determination all season and this has been
massive in their development. I am so proud of
every single one of the girls and they thoroughly
deserve their special day in today’s cup final. “

“”
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CAPTAIN’S WORD
ELLIE CALLAWAY
“As a team leading up to this final everyone has
shown huge determination and commitment from
the very beginning and exceeded all expectations.
Throughout the competition the team have shown
true team spirit and togetherness, no more so
than in the semi-final from being 2-0 down with
less than 10 minutes left to score 2 goals and then
show composure as a team to win on penalties.
This season, especially in this competition, has
shown how much we can achieve as a team and to
get to the final in itself is a huge achievement.
I would just like to say from myself and the team
thanks for all the hard work Gav and Malc have put
into the team this season and also all the great
support from the parents and grandparents from
the sidelines!”

“”

